Funny Man: Technical Rider

About the show

- Duration: 80 minutes
- Target Audience: PG-13 (no admittance under the age of twelve)
- Genre: Comedy show

Stage

- The venue can be anything from proscenium to thrust, not including arena style theatres, as long as there is a cyclorama and rear view projection capabilities for the video clips and slideshow.

Sound

- The venue must supply an audio mixer/sound system with wireless microphone capabilities and a wireless microphone. Also the venue must supply an onstage speaker (wedge speaker) or wireless headsets for the comedian.

Lights

- Four Source 4, each on separate cues and with different gel colors as following:
  1. Source 4 ERS, Cue #1 (far stage left): Surprise Pink R55
  2. Source 4 ERS, Cue #2 (center stage left): Medium Red R27
  3. Source 4 ERS, Cue #3 (center stage right): Golden Amber R21
  4. Source 4 ERS, Cue #4 (far stage right): Storaro Blue R2006
- All the lights should be pointed towards the center of the stage at the comedian. The cues will be provided two weeks before the show opens based on the specific set the comedian chooses for the event. The lighting will be lowered when the projections occur.

Projection

- The venue must provide projection capabilities and cyclorama, including the connector cables. The comedian will supply the laptop and technician to run the slides and video clips. No audio is required for this segment. Rear projection is required.
Personal List

- The comedian will provide his own maroon stool (you’re welcome)
- Dressing room/Green room
  1. Stocked mini-fridge
     ▪ A different food starting with each letter of the alphabet. You may skip Q, Z, and X.
  2. One case of Ozarka water bottles
  3. A Snuggie
  4. Two couches
  5. Power outlets/extension cords next to the couches
  6. Microwave
  7. Magic 8 ball
- (dressing room item can be negotiated due to budget restraints)
- Transportation to and from the venue will be provided by the comedian, however airfare and hotel fees MUST be provided by the venue (must be a reputable hotel).
- Crew will be provided by the comedian for included charges.

Contact Information

Phone: (123) 456-78910
Email: I'MAFUNNYGUY@gmail.com

If the venue cannot provide the listed request please contact the comedian to work out necessary arrangements. Thank you for your time.